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Everyone (especially if you are a pastor or leader) has 
received at least one. My friend Wayne Benson once 
called them “sniper notes.” That’s a good description.

Maybe you have struggled with unsigned “sniper 
notes,” wondering who wrote them. 

Sniper Notes Come in Varieties
These sniper notes come in all varieties. Some express 
personal opinions. Others question your motives, 
tear apart your personality, or trash your character. 
Someone who doesn’t have the courage to ask the 
right questions. I used to get these quite often. 

Stingers of the Enemy
When I’d receive an unsigned note, I couldn’t under-
stand why my stomach would twist up in knots. I 
realized something. Fiery darts are actually satanic 
“stingers.” That’s why these unsigned notes bothered 
me so much. The enemy designed them to bother 
me, the same as sarcastic remarks from critics do. This 
is exactly what the devil wanted—to get my focus off 
God’s plans and goals and onto the fiery stinger of 
the wicked. (Ephesians 6:10-16)

How to Deal with Them
I asked the Lord how to deal with these notes. Here’s 
what He told me: “Don’t ever read another letter that 
is unsigned. Throw them away immediately.” After 
that, whenever I read my mail, I would first check to 
make sure there was a signature before I read it. No 
signature—it got tossed. 

Occult
Secret letters. Stop and think. The word “occult” means 
“secret.” When you have a hem-occult test, you check 
for hidden—or secret—blood in your stool. The word 
occult means secret, or secretive. Paul talked about 
the “hidden principle of rebellion.”(2 Thessalonians 
2:7 AMPL)

The Shroud of Secrecy
Your enemy loves to work in a shroud of secrecy. He 
likes to keep his tactics, agendas, and motives hidden. 
And people who use these “secret note strategies” 
are engaged in an occult activity without realizing it. 
Most are infantile in their faith and don’t know any 
better.

Here are my suggestions:
 � Don’t read unsigned notes. Throw them immedi-
ately in the trash. Speak this: “I have the shield of 
faith engaged, and every fiery stinger of the wicked 
is extinguished, in Jesus’ Name.”

 � Ask the Lord to bring the writer of these “sniper notes” 
to repentance. The writer of a sniper note needs help.

 � Ask the Lord to give you clear discernment and the 
gift of discerning spirits.

 � Don’t negotiate with people who use these kinds of 
occult tactics.

 � Don’t hang out or fellowship with people in rebel-
lion or who use secretive measures to influence 
others. We become wise by walking with the wise.

 � Commit to keeping your own heart pure and your 
own hands clean. If you have something to say, sign 
your name to it.

 � Always remember the words of St. John: “Little chil-
dren, you are from God and have overcome them, for 
he who is in you is greater than he who is in the world.
(1 John 4:4, 2 Corinthians 5:20)

Do not despair when you find yourself under the 
attack of snipers. It’s happened to all of us. I believe 
it’s a sign that you are about to be promoted to the 
next level in your ministry. 

Everything designed to be a curse in your life will 
reverse, and God will turn it into a great blessing for you! 

 

UNSIGNED NOTES
A Teaching From Dave Williams



Dear Partner, 

In February, we moved all of 
our products out of the church 
warehouse. We are really grateful 
to Mount Hope Church in 
Lansing, Pastor Kevin, and the 
board, for allowing us to store our 
products for 10 years. We found 
literally tons of products we were able 
to donate to Mission Cry and Len Hill’s 
Prison Ministry, New Directions. 

Thank you, Mount Hope! And thank 
you to all the wonderful people who 
helped us move out.

I was recently on the set at the Jack Van 
Impe world headquarters studio. Rexella 
and I shot a TV special, “How can YOU 
have Peace and Joy Today?” I hope you were able to see our special global 
telecast. If not, you can view it at JVIM.com

Below is Kathleen Manges, editor 
of my long-awaited new book, 
Yoga Craze in the Last Days. We 
are releasing a small book first that 
contain excerpts and commentary 
from the big book.  Pastors have 
been asking for something they can 
give to their members to help them 

understand the true occult nature of Yoga, so watch for that first, 24 Reasons 
to Avoid Yoga… if you are a Christian.
We are committed to the most 
successful strategy for global 
evangelism.  We at SGM and Dave 
Williams Ministries are totally “in” 
for the billion souls harvest that is 
beginning now.

Thank you, Partner!  

Dave Williams, President
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Mailing Address
Dave Williams Ministries
P.O. Box 80825
Lansing, MI 48908
Phone: 517-731-0000 
Order line: 800-888-7284

Questions?
info@DaveWilliams.com

Upcoming 
Events
2022
Thurs., March 17
Fort Myers, FL
The Trichotomy of Wealth with 
Gatekeepers Financial

Fri., April 15
Lansing, MI
Good Friday at  
Mount Hope Church

Sun., May 22
Wheeler, MI
Amazing Grace Church

Sun., September 18
Gaylord, MI
Mount Hope Church

For a complete listing of events 
visit DaveWilliams.com/itinerary

Facebook.com/ 
DaveWilliamsMinistries

@PDaveWilliams

YouTube.com/ 
DaveWMinistries

Mary Jo and I Took the Team  
Out for a Late Dinner

Can You Believe Mary Jo Drove 
That Big Truck All  

the Way To Mission Cry  
Headquarters? She Did!



Notes We Love
CLASS ACT  
First class act!! I’m sorry Club 52 that 
it wasn’t available 50 years ago. 
 ~MD

BEST YEAR EVER  
During this time in Club 52 our 
business had its best year ever!  
 ~PT

TRIPLE INCOME  
Ever since Club 52, I’ve had my 
income triple. Give God an excuse 
to bless you. God provides what 
you plan for.  
 ~MA

DREAMS ENABLED  
Club 52 enabled me to dream 
again.  
 ~MAS

EYES OPENED  
Club 52 has been life changing for 
me. It has opened my eyes. 
  ~AH

TRANSFORMED THINKING  
My thinking has been transformed 
and enlarged to look for opportu-
nities, as well as believing God and 
His word in a new way! 
 ~LW

THANK YOU  
The money we put in this class 
(Club 52) didn’t compare to the 
knowledge. Thank God for the vi-
sion of Club 52.  
 ~CH

35 MILLION IN ASSETS  
Without Club 52 and Pastor Dave, 
I’d probably be living a mediocre 
life just trying to get by. But with 
his help and God’s I’ve been able 
to acquire over 35 million in real 
estate assets and just getting 
started. Thanks Pastor Dave.  
 ~MA
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Mount Hope Ministries: South 
Africa Celebrates 30 Years!
This is just one of our scholarship 
recipients from the late 1980s. 
Alfonso enjoys a beautiful evange-
listic and charitable ministry that 
the Lord helped him and his wife 
build over the years. Who could 
believe that a scholarship could 
be the help needed to get proper 
training to evangelize and make 
thousands of disciples? This is just 
one of the young students we provided with scholarships and now he is 
known around the nation and recognized by leaders in various parts of the 
country. We are proud of Alfonso.

SGM targets scholarships and grants 
where we see huge potential. We have 
found the most effective and inexpen-
sive evangelism is to train pacesetting 
leaders and let them loose.

One of our scholarship recipients led 
over 1000 people to Jesus within five 
years of graduating.  I traveled back to 
South Africa to help dedicate the huge 
church they built. Thank you, SGM 
partner! You share the rewards!

Soul Winning From Texas to Fiji
This is Supreme Court Justice Ratu, a member of 
Fiji’s Supreme Court. He was recently honored by 
the President for his excellent leadership. Justice 
Ratu stayed at Live Oak Bed and Breakfast in Texas 
and found Dave Williams’ book Emerging Leaders.  
He said he read the first two sentences and knew 
he had to have this book, so the hostess gave him 
this copy. We then sent an entire box of books to 
that Bed and Breakfast where Melissa and Ron (the 
owners) continue to use them for soul-winning and blessing others.

Proven Principles of Leadership
Launch your life, ministry, business, or job to higher levels of  

success. Join Dr. Dave Williams on a journey of discovery as he 
shares the secrets of developing the heart of an authentic leader.

Save $10 with code FRIEND at DaveWilliams.com/PLonline
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Left For Journey  
to Heaven
We are so sad to learn that our 
friend, Rich Madery, Project Engi-
neering Manager at Brunette Home 
Improvement, left us for his journey 
to Heaven on Wednesday, February 
2nd, 2022, following a battle with 
Covid-19. Rich often led worship at 
our church, Mount Hope Church in Lansing. 

Rich Madery was an amazing father, coach, friend, wor-
shiper, mentor, and a really fun guy. Rich leaves behind 
his four children and his precious wife, Shelly. I remember 
both of them when they were in the youth ministry. Rich, 
at one point, became a Federal Agent with the TSA force.

According to a family friend, Karissa Mullins, a GoFundMe 
page has been established. The money raised through 
this effort will go to the family to help with the funeral and 
other expenses. The page is: “Madery Family Support.” 

Rich was ready for Heaven, nonetheless, he went way too 
early and way too young. The real question now is, “Have 
YOU prepared for eternity?” Have you, like Rich, received 
Jesus Christ as your Savior and Lord?

A Prayer of Salvation (Pray this out loud, 
but mean it from your heart):
Lord Jesus, I believe that You are the Son of God. I believe 
that died for my sin, and that You rose again from the 
dead. I have sinned and fallen short of Your standards. 
I ask You now, Lord Jesus, to be my personal Savior. I’m 
declaring my full trust in You alone, and I now accept 

Your gift of eternal life. Thank you, Jesus, for 
keeping Your promise! Amen.

If you prayed that prayer, download  a FREE 
copy of my best-selling book, The New 
Life…The Start of Something Wonderful at 
DaveWilliams.com/NL.

Destiny College
Training Effective Pacesetting Leaders is Key to the 
Prophesied Billion Soul’s Harvest.

Institutions of Higher Educa-
tion, like Destiny College and 
Harvest International Theolog-
ical Seminary, have realized the 
vital importance of equipping 
true pacesetting leaders for the 
Billion Soul’s Harvest.

Program Objective:
The Masters of Christian Leadership program is designed 
to help each student develop the confidence, competence, 
character, and communication skills necessary to be an 
effective leader for the 21st century. In this track, the student 
will read, study, and learn from some of the most cutting-
edge leaders and authors of our generation including:

 � Dr. John Maxwell: Rated #1 Leadership Strategist 
in the World

 � Dr. Sam Chand: Internationally Known  
Leadership Expert

 � Dr. John P. Kelly: President of International  
Coalition of Apostolic Leaders

 � Dr. Dave Williams: America’s Pacesetting Life Coach

 � Dr. Vivian Rodgers: Known as Mr. Excellence

 � Bobb Beihl: Consultant to the top Christian  
Leaders in the Evangelical Movement

 � Flip Flippen: Marketplace Leadership Expert

 � Dr. Robb Thompson: Relationship Expert

 � Mark Pfeifer: International Ambassador of the 
International Coalition of Apostolic Leaders

 � Dr. Keith Johnson: America’s #1 Confidence Coach

Destiny College offers online classes if you are interested in 
advancing your education at DestinyCollegeOnline.com.

Defeating the Realm of 
the Demonic
Protect yourself and your family from demonic con-
nections. Dave Williams believes COVID is not only a  
horrible disease, but also a spirit! Learn how to deal firmly 
with these evil spirits and make them go!

Discover:
 � What opens the door to demonic control
 � How demons get a foothold
 � How to discern spirits
 � The difference between demon-

ic oppression vs. possession

Available at DaveWilliams.com/MP3 $7.50 
RETAIL 14.97


